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ATIOsF their arrivai and see what they 
would require in the way of an in
ducement to have them alter their 
present plans. E. A. Mizoer, man
ager of the N. C. Co., gave several 

City is uni
ditional expense of building a bridge suited as a terminal point.

"At the titiie Dawson was foundeds 
add we built our first store here in 
the spring of ’97 there was some
thing of a townsite fight on between 
this„point and Klondike City. At 
that time there was no one here 
while several had already built 
across the river. In selecting our 
site we made careful examinations 
of the relative advantages of the two 
places, finally accepting this one on 
account of its steamboat landing 

postponement of the coronation cere- facilities. Except in extreme high 
mony will occasion an express Wh of water there is no landing at Klon

dike City, a larje bar extending far 
out from the shore. As far aS' the 
terminus,being up there is concerned, 
there is no "sense in it being there 
and it should come here by all 
means. It’s like a road coming to a 
city a»d stopping several miles out 
in the country at a suburb I think 
much of the capital to the. road was 
subscribed upon the understanding 
that Dawson was to be the termi
nus. The old A. C. Co. has quite a 
block of stock in the road and 1

Nugget and of the en
tire community they should take im
mediate cognisance.

The railroad should tun directly in- 
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mNOTICE. raKT,offers its advertis- 

inal figure, it U a 
.dmlaeioe of "no circulation." 
NDIKE NUGGET asks a good 
It* ip*» and to JMUfaatiok 

to its advertisers a 
tlon five times that of any

a |/White .Flannel Suits, White 
Trousers in all the latest styles 
from New York. Tennis and 
Shoes.

Indian Land N« 
: Idaho, Open 

Settler.

Skeleton Suits of serge and 
f, crash, in a number of 

patterns

The news o( the illness of
King Edward and the consequent

fit a

F
$15 to $25

h ■■profound regret and t. sympathy 
j throughout the world, 
lions of earnest hearts a prayer will 
arise today that the disease wit,h 
which the king is stricken may not 
prove serious and that he .will short
ly be restored to complete health. In 
this prayer the people ol the Yukon 
will join with the utmost fervor and 
sincerity. _
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CITIZENS knoy it was taken only on account /) 
of our interests here. 1 would sug- z 
gest that it be ascertained who the ) 
directors, president and general ■ 
manager are and then they can be ■ 
approached and it will be easy to K 
find out what-they wapt to bring the 
road here. It can be accomplished il 
the proper steps are taken.’’

R.-P. McLennan was under the im
pression that one reason why the 
road was not coming to Dawson, at 
least not for the present, was on ac
count of the expensive bridge it Harry Hershberg also coincides. It 
would require to cross the Klondike is to the best interest of the city for

"I"think thèir Idea is to run their the road to come here and it will be 
cars into the city over a street rail- immeasurably more convenient for 
way of the same guage, using elec- Its patrons, 
tricity instead of . steam as motive “If we have to go to 
power, providing, of course, that the City to take the train we have a 
city council grants the franchise mile walk ahead of us and have to 
asked for. The terminus would un- p*y toll to cross the bridge. The 
doubtedly be better here and as for movement of freight and travel 
terminal grounds the flat opposite should not be so hampered. Calling a 
the barracks could be filled in and meeting is a good idea. ;Hope it 
would furnish all the room they will be done at once, 
would require for ages'
With the street Vailwaif < 
such as I speak ol^oylvet, it would 
he no particular detriment to the 
town to have the shops and works at 
Klondike City. There can certainly 
be no harm in the business men get
ting together and talking the matter 
over. Something might be done.”

What do you think of the rail
road going to Klondike City instead 
of Dawson?” was asked H. Te Rol
ler, of the N. A. T. & T. Co.

"I really don’t know what to say 
about it, there are so many phases 
to be taken into consideration. I do 
not think Klondike City can control 
the creeks trade to Such an extent 
that it would worir. any serious in
jury to the Dawson merchant», but 
having the road come here would of 
course be a very great Convenience 
to its patron/and a, decided advant
age to the city. If/the company has 
really determined upon making 
Klondike City their terminus 1 fehr 
but little could be accomplished in 
the way of inducing them to alter 
their plans. An appeal from the 
publie would do no good and a sub
sidy of sufficient sise to male it an 
Inducement could not be raised with
out government assistance 
eyF, I am thoroughly in sympathy 
with any movement that might be 
made which would tend to bring 
things our way.*'

Kniil Stauf part owner in and /rep
resentative of the 
Towuaite Company 
opinion that 
dome to bring the'road 
y “The term
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had looked for the mayor to have 
called one before this and I hope that 
whatever steps are taken will be
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Week Day Service
GOLD RUN via. Carmack's and

Dome............. tv, .>............... 0 a. m.
GRAND FORKS........9a. m., 1 and 5 p m.
HUNKER....................... . ..... 9:50 aL m.

The interview published in the 
Nugget bf yesterday evening with 
Thos. O’Brien relative to the termi
nus oi the Klondike Mines Railway 
Company has created all kinds ,pf 
commotion among many of the busi
ness men of the city and they have 
apparently just awakened to a reali
zation of the fact that a railroad is 
about to be built and unless steps 
are taken to prevent it Dawson may 
be sidetracked altogether Not that 
such operation could be entirely ac
complished, as the topography of the 
country is such that any road lead 
ing up the tributaries of the Klon
dike must
close proximity to the gates of the 
city, but if the
carried out travelers will have to 
walk a mile before they can take the 
train and freight for the mines must 
be carted .the

entail an additional expense 
could be avoided if the com- 

couid but be induced to make 
ius here instead of in 

Klondike City. Why the residents of 
the city should have been so apathe
tic in the matter is hard to conjee t 

unless the road was thought to 
have been on paper alone, but now 
that its early construction is an 

fact the mistake of 
sitting lily by while the arrange 
mente were being made is seen and 
every eHort will be made to have the 
directors run their trains direct into 
the city.

A representative of the Nugget 
talked the terminus proposition over 
today with a number ol the represen- 
tativej»
all are agreed that it would be but 
•ittle short of a calamity were tile 
rwiràOS 'à* ,-JUMdike City /in- 
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anything in the 
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YS Complete Arrangements
The committee

connections
on arrangement for 

the Liberal Club dinner to be held in 
A. B. hall Monday night, June 30th, 
will hold a meeting at the Empire 
hotel tomorrow, Friday, evening at 
8 o’clock when all its business will
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«The White Pass arrd Yukon Route
The British Yukon Navigation

*e outside the bounds of pro- 
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Operating the following flrst-clase failing steamers 
between Dawson and Whitehorie:be wound up and reported upon.

The success of the dinner is already 
assured, 250 tickets having been sold 
up to noon of today.

■-watte Moree," "Deweoe," “Selklrfc," “Vlctortan," "Yukoner,” " 
," "Bailey," “Zwiaodlan." And Four Promut I“SybU." "Columbian

A iteemer will sail from Dawson almost daily during the season ol 190!l, fieaeeties 
at Whitehorse with our passenger trains for Ska*way. The steamer* hare ill bees 
thoroughly renovated, and staterooms put in flrst-ciias condition. Table teniae 
unsurpassed The steward’s department will be furnished with the beat of fruits iff 
fresh vegetables. Through tickets to ell Puget Sound and B. C points Reserved» 
made on application at Ticket Office.
A. B. NewrU, V. P. aed Oea'I Mgr..
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Special to the Dally Nugget.
Patterson, N.J., June 25.—In ac

cordance wiUi their decision of last 
Friday mill owners of all silk plants 
in Patterson county, N.J., opened 
today but only at that of A. F. Si
mon did the full number of

J. F. Lee, Traffic 
Seattle aod Ski

ut we have reason to be- • eooooooooooo-cooooooooe
in .taken will 
oi the great'/

same distance which
■ 1the approval will
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____ always entered Pan>
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; that have been held in

THOS CHISHOLM, Prep.port. Mpfay Patterson sy 
opened
ing but/ probably less °°L Draught Beer on T#

the past, and apprecia- 
courtetees thus extended 

i in no better or more 
er than by the quiet 
of the demonstration

i of infantry 
mills today-

I Draught Beer At BodLinen Duster Weather • i. Most i. V /In these warm sultry days when to 
move around with any degree of 

1 alacrity is to wojrk the system up to 
a fever heat some people essay ta 
keep cool by such outward applica
tions as linen dusters or straw hate, 
but the majority of people hie them
selves 18

N’S EtXPENSE 
i men of Dawson do

DAWSON TRUCK du Dsec the townsite of
Hty build up at their ex
it should bestir themselves 
|thr tbeir ^interest#//
» in the case as they have 

may hfe briefly 
published state- 
'ork/on a rail- 

ii/mediately te!

ler’s Pioneer where at 
in a cheerful room, at a coxy table, 
seated in /comfortable chair with a 

of draught beer they bid 
dutl^care be gone and it forthwith 
goeth.

7 ------ FREIGHTING TO ALL CREEK

CiVf.-0rayage and Exprès» Wagonsmen of the city and & fy A Night
T. H. HEATH. M«r-Also 'Phene IZ6. Office. Aurora Deck.biSbe

WEST CIGAR!
EL BELMQNTS, 

SANCHEZ & HAY A,
EL TELEGRAPHO.

into
of ]said j». "as iy >s the only na 

for it,” / KEY— ; Disastrous Fire
Special to the Daily Nugget.

Portland, Ore., June 24.-On Sun
day morning ' fire broke out in Wolfl 
and Zwickers iron works. At one 
a. m It had burned over about si 
acres and destroyed property valued 
at $500,080.

S»n tijp^city and 
it and Hairier 
st likewise come 
could be learned 
impression that 

should call a meet 
and those 

in the future wel
fare of the city with the object in 

of meeting either the board ol 
directors or general manager upon

eeethe company or itsany
the promoters ever speak to you in re

gard to terminal grounds within the 
townsite ?"

"No, I havje never 
about the matter in

7 Not beck Is C

tewpoli*. June 1 
\ thick and fast

spoken to 
any way what

ever. Sufficient ground can be pro
cured for terminal facilities and at a 
price more reasonable than
would imagine. The opinion__m

. that so much

m Townsend & Ros^ ,
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Bryan Moneymany DISTRIBUTERS
Special to the Daily Nugget.

New York, June 25.—Three tons of 
silver coin of the United States were 
shipped from New York tor Porto 
Rico in payment for bonds jest pur
chased by a hanking house with 
branches in that island.

to be prevalent, 
ol the townsite has been disposed of 
that i*. would be impossible to find 
a block of ground except by purchase 
frdm many owner», which is untrue. 
I could furnish „ a block on Fifth 
avenue which is The natural entrance 
to the city from the south. The 
idea of getting the business men to
gether and talking this matter 
is a good one and 1 am heartily in 
favor of It."

John R. Gray of the Dawson Hard
ware Company thinks the railroad 
company it n

, _

Ladies’ White 
Shirt Waists

STEAMER

CLIFFORD SIGreat Invention
Special to the Dally Nugget.

Paris, June 25.—Col. Humbert, a 
French military officer, has invented 
an apparatus which, applied to a rifle 
or rapid-fiyng cannon, » completely 
suppresses the flash, sound and smoke
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WHITEHORSEReceived by Express
Today. fry to induce them ol black powder 

to con» here should be subsidized 
either by the city or the merchants.

"The natural terminus is here and Spwfiai to the Daily Nugget 
every inducement should be made to - New York, June 25—Relatives are 
accomplish that result. The enter- fighting tor possession of the body of 
pnee is a worthy one and is entitled Camille Lemoine, the New York mis* 

,f-to assistance. The ittea of calling a er tool maker, who was found dead 
' u » splendid one; in fact, I in the basement of his shop.
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